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 unmistakably new life, and men who reject the
 past before they are sure of the future, or even of
 the present. In England Elgar is still the one
 figure of impressive stature; the men who are
 almost contemporary with him are not fulfilling
 their early promise, while in the crowd of younger
 men it is impossible to distinguish one who has
 the least chance of making history. Never has
 there been an epoch of such general musical
 capacity, but great figures and great ideas are not so
 plentiful. It is hard to believe that out of the new
 order of things there will not be born the figures
 and the ideas we long for. German music will be
 rudely shaken out of its complacency; much of
 the present facile Teutonic music-making will be
 as impatiently thrust aside by the coming generation
 as the French school of pseudo-classical painting
 was thrust aside by Gericault, Delacroix, and their
 associates. They will say of a work like 'The
 legend of Joseph,' and the whole culture phase of
 which it is a symbol, what Stendhal said, in the
 name of the French youth of his day, of the poetry
 and prose of the I8th century-'It is like a clock
 that points to mid-day when it is four in the
 afternoon.' It will be interesting to watch the lines
 of development of German music during the next
 ten years. Will the older men such as Strauss
 find in this tremendous emotional shock the
 stimulus that their music has plainly been in need
 of for years if it was not to degenerate into mere
 Musikmacherei, or will some flaming new spirit be
 born out of the needs of the new time ?
 But there is one danger of which we must not
 lose sight,-the danger that a bad political
 settlement may keep the old national animosities
 alive till they once more find their inevitable outlet
 in war. French music is still suffering in all sorts
 of ways from I870. It is so small because it is so
 bent on being exclusively French. By its refusal
 to fertilise itself with the great German tradition it
 deliberately cuts itself off from permanent spiritual
 elements in that tradition that would give it a
 wider range and a deeper humanity. The German
 tradition in its turn would be all the better for
 some cross-fertilisation from modern France; but
 again Chauvinism intervenes, and new harmonic
 possibilities are not developed as they might be
 because they are associated primarily with French
 music. It is just possible that each of the
 great nations, swollen with vanity or blindly
 nursing a grievance, may build round itself
 a wall more impassable than exists at present;
 and if that happens music will have to wait
 another twenty years for the new flight that
 we have all lately felt to be imminent. The
 day has gone by when one country can build up a
 school in ignorance or contempt of what is going
 on in other countries; it will reject a foreign
 culture at its peril. We can only hope that the
 result of the war will not be a perpetuation of old
 racial hatreds and distrusts, but a new sense of the
 emotional solidarity of mankind. From that sense
 alone can the real music of the future be born.
 MUSIC AND WAR.
 BY EDMONDSTOUNE DUNCAN.
 Music-like a sword that has long been beaten
 into a ploughshare-is become an instrument of
 good husbandry, stirring the mind to fruitfulness
 and riches. She no longer deals in wounds and
 death, though there was a time when she could stir
 up battle and other mischief, as the Welsh Bards
 discovered to their cost. Some of the old heroic
 strains have been known so to inflame men's
 passions as to move them to draw a sudden sword,
 and make indiscriminate war on their nearest neigh-
 bours. Happily the medium which awakened such
 extraordinary excitement contained also an allaying
 antidote. Thus if its fiery air was a sword, its peaceful
 notes were a buckler. In old battles, men would as
 lief have gone unarmed as without pipes, trumpets,
 drums, and flutes. Minstrelsy in such times
 played a triple r6le. It first fanned a martial flame.
 It was then in the van of the march to the field,
 where it spurred the actual fight. And afterwards,
 when the deed was done, it became song in the
 victors' mouths. The most civilized nations
 accepted music as the natural complement of action,
 which it could stimulate or quench. The Greeks
 made it a part of their martial games and war-
 dances. The Pyrrhic dance, which Plato praised
 as a harmless presentation of the strategy of war,
 demanded the best that music could furnish. So
 late as the second century Atheneus speaks of this
 martial exercise requiring all 'the most beautiful
 airs.' The Romans practised a similar war-dance,
 and added to it one of their own, which com-
 memorated the Rape of the Sabine women.
 The secret of the matter lies in the historical
 fact that all ancient civilizations made music and
 dancing an important part of their ceremonial
 religion. Nothing was done without them. The
 Bards and Hymners of Druidical creation may be
 cited as a case in point. The Egyptians, Greeks,
 and Romans carried on the custom until it
 became absorbed and annihilated by the Christian
 Church. Both arts were reluctantly admitted by
 the early Christians; and while dancing became
 detached and discredited, music gained a new
 impetus, and eventually grew to finer issues.
 The Scalds, soldier-minstrels of the Ioth or
 I th century, went singing into battle. They
 were also the historians of their day, since they
 chanted the feats of arms they witnessed. Cnut
 brought many such minstrels in his train; and the
 early part of the I Ith century witnessed the mingling
 of native and Scaldic melody. Troubadours
 and Minnesingers formed more civilized classes of
 minstrel, and though they joined in wars and
 crusades, theirs was a nobler and more ideal
 service. Relics of all these mediaeval movements
 are found scattered in the French and German
 Histories of Music, and to a smaller extent, in our
 own. They are now as the crumbling churchyard
 memorial to the teeming life around it.
 The early battles all had their songs-if we
 could but recall them. But tradition and printing,
 between them, squandered many a rich treasure,
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 which either, alone, might have secured; for
 printing scared away tradition before making sure
 of her booty and war which provoked so much
 melody afterwards not uncommonly ate up her own
 brood. The Wars of the Roses, for example,
 besides destroying whole libraries, almost totally
 effaced old John Dunstable. The Thirty-Years'
 War, it is said, put a period to German folk-song.
 Dunstable, in all likelihood, wrote the famous
 Agincourt song which is preserved in a fine
 15th-century MS. of Trinity College, Cambridge.
 The song is remarkable in that it was suppressed.
 The field had been so dearly won that the vision
 of blood left even the victors mute. Shakespeare
 has immortalised the incident.
 Medi,eval music has gone by the board; and
 few of the European national or the patriotic
 anthems can now boast any real antiquity.
 'God save the King' dates from 1619, being
 the work of Dr. John Bull. Its first form had
 more musical interest than has that we now
 employ-in spite of Beethoven's eulogy and the
 set of uninteresting variations:
 From an early I7th century MS.
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 Arne's 'Rule, Britannia,' an Accession ode of
 1740, in the first phrase of which Wagner pretended
 to read the whole English character, is more worthy
 of being considered a great representative song,
 though its roulades, high pitch, and blustering
 verse militate against its final permanency.
 Handel's fine stroke of humour in linking its
 chief phrase with thoughts of peace (in the
 'Occasional Oratorio') has become inseparable
 from the song's history.
 Our most jolly strain is that which Boyce
 wedded to Garrick's neat verse, 'Come cheer up,
 my lads, 'tis to glory we steer,' which, like the last
 piece, is pitched too high for the multitude, and
 has topical allusions to the year 1759-truly a
 'wonderful year '-making it out of date in 1914.
 Quebec was of that year; and although, as
 Johnson observed, seldom is it that any splendid
 story is wholly true, General Wolfe is said to have
 composed it on the eve of the famous siege. In
 all likelihood he sang it then, for a certain
 inconvenient record of thirty years earlier
 announced its performance at the Haymarket.
 Here is a stanza, the air to which is no less
 brave:
 Why, soldiers, why
 Should we be melancholy, boys?
 Why, soldiers, why?
 Whose bus'ness 'tis to die ?
 What ! sighing ? fie !
 Damn fear, drink on, be jolly, boys !
 'Tis he, you and I,
 Cold, hot, wet or dry,
 We're always bound to follow, boys,
 And scorn to fly.
 The reason the song has dropped out appears in
 the sixth verse with its vinous allusion.
 Some of the little songs which flashed into
 sudden prominence with a political cause, and
 died down when that failed or was fulfilled, still
 figure in our musical anthologies. Of this class
 are the Stuart songs, for and against the royal
 house-for the King and against the Pretender.
 'Lilliburlero,' a smart quickstep by Purcell,
 weighted with a meaningless jargon for text, has
 dropped out of fashion. In 1688, it was known to
 have contributed not a little to the Revolution.
 'When the King enjoys his own again,' which is
 English, Welsh, or I6th-century Dutch-as you
 please, whatever its nationality, worked such
 wonders that Ritson declared that nothing fed the
 enthusiasm of Jacobites down to his day in every
 corner of Great Britain more than that same song.
 Over the Border, our Scottish friends' enthusiasm
 crystallised into such spontaneous melody as
 'Over the water to Charlie,' and the fine strapping
 air of 'Charlie is my Darling.'
 The French, on the whole, have the biggest
 variety of war music. Their national airs are
 altogether more imaginative than those of any
 other country in the world. What can compare
 with 'La Marseillaise,' which Rouget de Lisle
 composed in 1792 ? Partant pour la Syrie,' Queen
 Hortense's fragrant romance, followed a few years
 later. 'La Carmagnole,' one of the choicest airs
 imaginable, was born of the Great Terror! But
 whether in fire or slaughter, or under the shadow
 of the guillotine, our gallant neighbours could
 always muster a brave song. Just as night leaves
 behind it the gottcymar or ' morning gossamer,' so
 black events sometimes bequeath occasional lyric
 pearls beyond price to succeeding ages.
 No one has a quarrel with the Germany of
 Beethoven. Her national songs are wholesome
 and vigorous, without the precious beauty of
 melody which belongs to Gallic art. ' Die Wacht
 am Rhein' grew into favour during the war of
 I870. The chorale (probably Crtiger's) 'Nun
 danket alle Gott' and Luther's version of
 Psalm xlvi., 'Ein' feste Burg ist unser Gott,'
 much sung during the Thirty-Years' War, are also
 of national significance. The Battle-prayer of
 Himmel, to verse from 'Leyer und Schwert,' by
 Korner, the soldier-poet, and other settings (from
 the same work) share in the country's war music.
 Austria has Haydn's great hymn ' Gott erhalte,'
 which was founded on the Croatian folk-air,
 'Stal se jesem.'
 The Russians commissioned apatriotic air, though
 they had a thousand years of song to draw upon.
 Thus Lvov, in 1833, composed the gentle but
 rather colourless Russian national hymn, to which
 Chorley fitted the words 'God the All-terrible.'
 War rarely or never springs from the people; courts
 and emperors, officers and diplomats pull the strings
 which arouse implacable Mars. Hence it is that
 most martial music has its origin in anything or
 anybody, rather than the very folk whom it plunges
 into deadly strife. Napoleon, terror of European
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 armies, was the bogey of nursemaids and children.
 'If you're not good, Boney shall have you' soon
 quietened a naughty child. Did they lag, 'Boney's
 coming!' quickened the reluctant steps. Such
 things were in the vulgar mouth. And the songs,
 apart from their music, were little more sensible.
 Below I give an example of one that traversed
 England, creeping into the Folk-song Journal, among
 other places. But the tune, as may be guessed from
 its superb melodic lines and breezy rhythm, is
 indisputably Irish. Our version is from the
 'Feis Ceoil,' whose rare little first publication
 (of the present year) contains it.
 There were many such airs. Here are a few titles:
 'Boney's lamentation.'
 'The Island of St. Helena.'
 'The deeds of Napoleon.'
 'Grand conversation on Napoleon.'
 'Napoleon's farewell to Paris.'
 And this is a fair sample of their doggerel
 contents:
 Though so bravely he fought, he at Waterloo was bought,
 He was took to St. Helena, where he pin'd away and died,
 Long time he there did lay, till Soult did come this way,
 To beg the bones of Bonaparte ! the Frenchman's pride.
 " LITTLE BENCH OF RUSHES."
 (The bonny bunch of Roses, O !)
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 No tune just now can be more pleasing to a Here Charlemagne was born. In the same district
 French or English ear than the sprightly Belgian the famous school of Dufay and Binchois made
 national song, 'La Brabangonne.' It is one of the history. From no other place came Cesar Franck
 many ballads which sprang up in the very heat of and Ysaye.
 battle. Its author, Jenneval, was killed during the War music will probably never again lift its
 progress of the revolution. The composer was boastful head in actual fight. She will pass, with
 Francois van Campenhout, a Brussels tenor singer gay plumage and scarlet coats, into the limbo
 and maker of operas. The merits of the piece f pr , i .
 appear in its joyous snatch of melody and pleasing of the impracticable. War nowadays crawls on
 rhythmic resource. Its weakness is a certain hands and knees in the colour of inanimate things
 harmonic poverty, which three chords seem with no light or sound. It is no longer the place
 intended to compass. The song dates from the for music. Hers the rl6e to refresh and invigorate-
 Belgian independence of I830.* to nerve man to fight the real battle of life-to
 Liege, so much in the public mind just now, provide him with fresh visions of eternal beauty:
 has been a former centre of music and learning. things which Bach and Beethoven do better than
 all the battle-hymns and patriotic songs in the *An arrangement for S.A.T.B. and a unison edition with an English
 translation have just been published by Messrs. Novello & Co. world.
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